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OJ? I :N ION ------ ........ _---

This is a complaint brought by Engels Copper Min-

ing Compa~ against the service and rates for eleotricity 

charged it b~ Great ~estern Power Company. 
In acoordance with the order of this Commission 

in Deoision No. 5518 in Application 3460, effeotive July 

10th, 1918, Great ~eetern Power Company was requ1re~ to 
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cancel the special contract rate of complainant and there-

attar charge it in accordance with Schedule No. 541 for 

power service in Plumas County. which scheaule is charao-

terized by defendant as an unduly high rate for the eer-

vice. Complainant further protests against the amount 

of the present emorgency ~xcharee to its bills, author-

ized in this Commission's order 1n Decision No. 5518, 

supra. Complainant seeks relief from the numerous in-

terruptions in service to which it has been SQbject for 

s period o£ several years. It asks th~t ths most favor-
able schedule in force on detandant~e 6y~te~ ~e app1~ed 
to it. ~d a~~egee in this oonneot~on that the oharaoter 

and extent of its load entitles it to at least as low a 
rate as any other power consumer. 

SeAr~e were he~~ ~ San ~r~c1eco during the 

latter part of 1~rch and the early part of April, 1919. 
Both parties submitted voluminous evidence, which has been 

reViewed, and the matter now awaits decision. 
Complainant is engaged in the mining and milling 

of copper ore in Plumas Co~ty, California, and stctee , 

that it has invested in its properties 1n excess of 

$2,000,000, to which turther enlargements are proposed. 

The present owners of the Mining Company aoquired these 

properties in 1914, since which time they have been work-

ing two mines, employing between 400 and 600 men, and have 

built and operate mills with daily capacity of 1100 tons. 

In addition to their development of the mining'properties 
they bo=e the major portion of the cost of the Indian'Val-

ley Railroad, extending trom EngelS to Paxton, connecting 

with the Western Pacific Railroad. 
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~he aver~ge production of oopper is about 900,000 

pounds per month. In its mining, milling and inoidental 

operations oomplain~nt uses large quantities of eleotrio 

power, which has averaged during the year 1918 in exeeS8 

of 1,000.000 k.w.h.,per month. with ~ demand approximating 

1900 kilowatts. It has been supplied with electrioity by 

detend~t beginning September 1915, since whioh date its 

oonsumption of electrio power has steadily inoreased. 

Prior to July 10th. 1918, the rates oharged oom-
~lainant by defendant Were based upon two sucoessive con-

tr~~ts, the rates of both differing from the filed sohe-
dule of rates generally applicable to power service in 

Plumas County. Complainant alleges that not only is the 

present scnedule rate exoessive. but that the second con-

tr~ot rate to whioh it at one ttme agreed. is likewise ex-

oessive, but that it acquiesced in this oontraot rate oDly 

in order to obtain a supply of power. Complsinant's ex-

ception to the present schedule r~te is based both upon 
reSUlting cost of power to it and to the form of the rate. 

which involves a readiness-to-serve charge based upon con-

nected losd, and an energy charge in addition thereto. 

Its protest against tho emergeno7 suroharge is not to the 

form or principle thereof~ but to the amount, which it 

deems excessive. 
Engels Copper ~n1ng Com~any is one ot the largest 

oO!l.sumers supplied by d.efendant herein, durillg the year 1918 

its power bills amounting to $172,324.44. During the 

three and one-half years from September 1915, at which date 

service was first rendered, to and including February 1919. 

detendant's revenue from this one consumer at the contraot 
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and sehe:dule ra.tes e.nd surcharges in effect dur,iI1g this 

period was the sum of $311,594.84. 
~he testimony of complainant shows that while 

the copper industry in general haa been temporarily af-

feeted by the low price of copper which prevailed since 

November 1918, its own operations have not been cUrtailed, 

and that it has le.rge quantities of ore blocked out~ and. 

untouched ore reserves for at least 10 years fUture oper-

ation; that it is now cont:empla.ting substantial improve-

ments and investments in its properties, which, insofar 
as defendant is concerned, will mean increased use of e-

lectric p¢wer in the future. The Copper Company's coats 

of opera.t1ons have stea.dily mounted by reseoD. of the in-
creased cost of laoor and material a.nd its profits have 

been substantially reduced 'by both increased costs of 

operation and the limitation in the price of copper es-

ta.blished by the government dur1Dg the war period. The 
cost o~ electric power to it is a substantial part of its 

expense of operation. 
From September 1915 to November 1917 defendant 

supplied tho Mining Companr With power generated at its 

Butt Creek power house. D~ring the year 1917 Great Wes-

tern Power Company built a 44.000 volt transmission line 

60 miles ~ length from its plant at Las Plumas on the 

Big Bend ot the Feather Eiver, to Veramont, at whieh 

point it is connected through transformers to the 22,000 

volt line from Butt Creek and to a 22~OOO volt line ex-

te:c.dirlg 10 m11es f'tlrther to the EDgels mille. EnerS1 is 

now delivered to the !!1ning Companr and metered at 22,000 

volts, thence reduced through transformers of 2100 'kilO-
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watts capacity owned. by the Mining Co.mp~. Servioe is 

also supplied from Veramont substation to two other mines 

and several small communities in this vicinity. 

The first contract entered into between the par-
ties herein on July 1st, 1915 became e~fective in septem-

ber 1915 with the first delivery of electricity. This 

continued until February ist. 191a~ at which time another 
rete became effective in accordance with the terms of a 

subsequent contract dated January 26th, 1917, When the 

MlniDg Company's load exceeded 2000 horsepower, as pro-

vide~ for in this second agreement. From February 1st, 
1918 to J'tUy 10th, 1918 this second contract rate was in .' effect. and on July lOth, 1918 the consumer was plaoed up-

on Schedule No. 541 of defendant, in accordance With which 

it was thereafter cAsrged together with the addition of the 
s-archarge of' 2 mills :pOl~ kilowatt hour a:uthori,zed by the 

Railroad Commission. 
~he matters presented to the Commiss1on are 'olear~ 

ly divisible into two parts: - First, as to the charaoter 

of ser~iee rendered; and, secon~, as to the rates charged. 

Evidence ~:etentea b, both parties is clearly i~diestive 
o! trequent and lengthy 1nterrupt1ons~both partial ana 
total, in the sugply of ourront, wh~eh are ooe~~~ ~o oom-

plainant by reason of the enforced shutaoWn o~ its flota-
tion tanks. mills, compressors. e~d other apparatus, in-

vol v1ng the loss $.no. curtailment of its output •• 

During the early poriod of serv1ce~ when pawe~ 

was supplied exclusively from the Butt Creek plant, fail-
u=es of power supply occurrod on account of the freezing 

of the power pl~t flumes, ana. line interruptions due to 
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stormy weather. Since the construction of the new trans-

~ission line from tas ?lumas to Veremont, interruptions 

hsve also occurred, both on thiS line end on the distr1-

butlon line to the mine, particularly during periods of 

stormy weather, which interruptions have been. pa.rticular-

ly costly to complainant by reason of the larger extent of 

its o:perations. 
The can ses of the :nore r'ecent interruptions l'lsve 

been found. to be c:u.e largely to the fo.lliDg of trees upon 

the power lines. The L~s Plumas-Ver~ont power line and 

the Ver~ont-Engols power line both ~ass through heaVily 

ti~bered sections and portions thereof are at a high alt1-

t~~e and subject, therefore, to tAa falling of treee and 

to the extreme weather oonditions which prevail at certain 

seesons in this territory. Defendant maintained thnt it 

hs.d exeroised all reaso:oable c%lgineering skill and. pruder.ce 

in the construotion of its line as regards ~he clearing of 

trees from its rieht of way; that it used a heavy type of 

line construction e.s protection against the elements. and 

h$s con.t~nued to maint~1n engineering skill and diligence 

in the operation of this line, showing that it has from 

time to time removed trees thnt jeopardized the line. 

In spite of this it appears that frequent interruptiOns 

continued to occur. 
Both pa~ties were at varianoe in their ideas of 

the proper clearing of tho timbered portions of the line 

and it was agreed that a joint inspection be made by rep-

resentatives of both parties hereto ~ith an engineer of 

the Railroad Commission. ~h1s survoy was c~rried out 

during the course of the hearings herein and a report 
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dealiDg with ~he hazardous elements of the lines was sub-

mitted on behalf of the Railroad Commission, which was 

concurred in by the re~resentatives of both parties. 

Great Western Power Comp~ thereupon stipulated and a-
greed to oarry out fully tho recommendations of this in-

spection party as to the removal of imminently daIlgerous 

trees and to clear other hazardous portions of the line, 

and to hereafter exercise greater care in its operation 

and ::na.intenance of these lines. 
In addition to difficulties resulting from in-

terruptions of service, the Engels Copper U~ning Company 

calls attention to the reduced voltage of defendant's sup-

ply, which, in several instances. has resulted in the burn-
ing out of motors end other sources of trouble to complain-

ant's apparatus. 
From the testimony of defendant's engineer, this 

reduction in volt~ge i3 caused by the insufficient oapa-

City of the power line from Ver~ont to the m1ne, whioh he 

states was desisnejl for 1000 kilowatts and is now forced 

to c~rry nearly double this amount, with an attendant ex-

cessive vOlt~ge drop ~d other undee1rshle operati~ con-

ditions. The mai:a. line :from tas 1?lumas. to Veramont on 
t~e other band has ample oap~Q1t~. 

In view of the fact that the line ~rom Veramont 

to Engels is operated st nearly double its normal capa-
City, an~ further, noting complainant's expressed inten-

tion to subetantially increase the size of its plant by 

the insta.llation of more motors, it would appear highly 

desi~able, and in fact necessary. for defondant.to make 

such chAnges ~na improvements in this line ae will enable 
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it to adequately supply this consumer's present and future 

po~er requirements. I propose that the order herein shall 

provide for such improvement. 

The rate charged in accordance with Sohedule No. 

541 differs by a very smsll peroentage from the oontract 

rate formerly in effeot. The rate now paid by the Mtn-
1ng Company is shown by it to be nearly double the rates 
oharged for similar service by other power companies op-

erating in the northern and oentral portions of California, 

and to this extent the M1ning Company alleges that it is 

handicapped in 1ts competition w1th other oopper producers 

of the state. 
Complainant questions the validity of Schedule no. 

541 on aooount of the ~er and oiroumstanoes of its fil-

ing ~nd aooeptanoe by the Railroad Commission. At the 

time this sohedule was filed and aooepted, its rate did 

not apply to the Engels Mining company by reason of the ex-

istenoe of the sooond oontract r~te previously referred to -

in faot, but two consumers wore supplied under this sche-

dule from the time of its filing to July 10th, 19~8. An 

investigation of the oiroumstanoes under whioh Sohedule 
No. 541 was filed with, and aceepted and approved by, the 

Railroad 'Commission, ind1eates that the procedure was en-

t1rel~ regular and that said Sohedule No. 641 bee~e.a 

valid rete from B.nd after its filing. 
Complainant's objeotion to Schedule No. 541 is 

based. not oXlly upon the amount of the to tal charge resul t-

• 
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ing from the application of this schedule to its use. but 

also to the form of the charge itself, and in this con-

nection it claims that the so-oalled "readineas-to-serve" 
part of the rate is ~properlY based upon connected load 

rather than upon actual ~~1mum,domand it imposes upon 

the Power Comp~ny. Compla1~~nt is required to have in-

stalled in motors a capacity much in excess of its si~
taneous power demand, and shows that the capacity of the 

transformers through which it receives its entire power 

supply 1$ substantially less than ,the installed capacity 

of its power consuming apparatus. Complainant further 

shows from its graphic recording meters that its actual 

demand is even leas than the rated capacity of ita re-

ceiving transformers. I am in agreement Withcompla1n-

ant's contention that for installatiOns Of the size and 

character of that of the Mining Comp~ that the so-called 

"readines8-to-serve" charge is more properly baaed upon 

the actual demand made upon the Power Comp~ rather than 

upon the connected load of the consumer. 

Great Westorn Power Companr, in defense of ita 

r:lte schedule No. 54l and. the contra.ct rate formerly in 

effect, which have been pOinted out to differ but sligh~-

. ly in their total charges. admits that these rates are 

high in comparison with other sohedules .1n effect upon 

its own system and in comparison with the rates charged 

by other electriC utilities :for similar service~ but very 

clearly pOints out in this connection that 1tsbus1nese 

in Plumas County involves a v~rr much higher hazard and 
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risk than does the business in other portions of ita ter-

ritorr to which its lesser r~tes apply. and it claims 

that it should receive a hXgher rate to compensate for 

the a.dditional hazard. 
The Power Company undertook to serve the Mining 

Company and has continued to serve them, investing from' 

time to time substantial sums of money tn its lines. sub-

stations and other f~cilities in a territory very sparse-

ly settled, ~nd which~ without the existenoe of such a 

load as that taken by the Zngel~ Copper Min;ng Compa.ny, 

would have been clearly impossible. 

The load supplied by defendant ~ Plumas County 

is confined to a limited area about its Veramont subst~-

tion, to which power is delivered over a line 60 miles 

long running through rugged ~nd undeveloped territory and 

along which there is neither business now oonnected. nor 

is there any prospect of any future bUSiness developing; 

in fact it is only the large. consumption of electriCity 

by the Engels Copper Mining Company that in any way jus-

tifies this 60 miles of transmission line through this 

territory. In this connection it may be well to note 

that the business of the Mining CompsXlY for the last four 

years has averaged 88 per cent of the total business of 

defendant in Plumas County. 
Having once entered this territory With a very 

substantial investment in transmission and distributio~ 

li~ez, the primary purpose of which was to supply the M1n-
iLg Co~pany, and having inauguratod service to a few other 
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small mining companies and several of the comcun1t1es in 

th1s section, it io faced with the proposit1on of haviDg 

dedieated its'service to the publie and would be unable 

to withdraw fro~ this field in the event that ~he Engels 

Mining Company should eease operations. This. in sub ... 

stance, is the risk and hazard to which the rower Com-

pany claims its service in Plumas Co~ty is s~bject. The 

Mining Company on the other hend maintains tbat it is in 

every sonse s going concexn and past the oA~er1ment~l 

stage; that its growing development and output ~or the 

past four or five years, accompanied by large investments 

in its properties, and its ore reserves and other future 

prospects. ~lY entitle it to consideration as a perma-

nent business; it contends that present eonditions af-

tecting the copper ~=ket are largelY temporary, and 

that with the normal resumption of construction aotivi-

ties in this country and in Europe, suff1ciont improve-

ment should occur i~ the copper market to e~ole it to 

profitably co:::.tinue its operations, c,::lG. that the element 

of risk on the part of de~andant is ontirely absent in-

so~sr as the business of the M1n1Dg company is concerned. 

There is merit in de!endnnt's contention that it 

is entitled to compensation for tho risk involved in its 

'business of suppl'Y:i.ng elec.trici ty to Plumas county and to 

compla1nnnt in partioUlar. ~ile no definite provon fig-

ures ~s to its investment are available. it would be safe 

to e8t1m~te defendant's 1nve$tme~t in distr1but~o~ lines 

and :£1:).0111 ties in this terri tory to be in the. neighbor-

hood o:! $4CII;) ,000, of whioh $350.000 would be a :fair pro-
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rata used in supplying the Mining Company. On the other 

hand~ the risk and ~zard assumed in this service by 

Creat Western Power Company cannot be held to oontinue 1n-
de:fini telY into the futu:'e. Al tho1:%gh this service has 

been established for nocrly ~our years 7 the major portion 
of the investment involved has been in use lass than two 

ye~rs. and the returns from this territory in this bri~f 

period of time cannot be deemed to have absorbed any 

considerable part of the risk or haz&rd involved. I~ 

the complainant's business herein shall oontinue to the 

s~e extent as~ or to a greater extent than, occurred in 

the year 1918~ it is entirely p~obable that wit~ a few 

years defendantts investment in this service will have 

showed sufficient return to warrant the oonclusion that 

it has been entirely repaid for the risk assumed. It 

Will be eeen at once that the elimination of this fao-

tor of hazard through returns to defend.ant in the course 

of years in the future is bound up with the question of 

rates oharged for the service, tor it is the r~tes Whioh 
will determino the income which in turn is available for 

the reduction of the element of riSk. 
While the Engols Mining Company is a substantial 

snd going concern and Me every promise of e. future, I s.m 

not of the opinion that the returns from Plumas County to 

date nave been suffioient in tota~ to have absorbed the 

eleroent of riSk in supplying it. To the extent that· this 

hazard shall cont1nue in the future. it would appear prop-

er that the r~tes c~rged in this territory should be in 

excess of those charged in other territories supplied by 
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dofendant where the clcmo~t of risk is lacking because of 

·the more et!l.b1e .end. uniform oond.i tiona of supp1y1r;g power 

which prevail in developed and established territory. 
Great Western Power Company cubmits a statement 

purporting to show its investment in distribution lines 

in Plumas County and a prorata of its production and 

transmission capital to this section. The figUres thus 

submitted are derived from a valuation of the properties 

of d.ofendunt already submitted. ~o the Commission, but not 

as yet 'passed upon in any form. and that cannot serve as 

a prima facie basiS for measuring the return to Which d.e-

fendant is entitled for service to Engels Copper Mining 

Company or to Plumas County as s. whoJ.e. Defendant oleo 

presents a statement of the cost of service in Plumas 

County and the return derived therefrom from September 

1915 to February 1919, inolusive, which, considering the 

fact that this period involves the development of the 

territory in general and of the growth of the ¥~ning Com-

pany in particular, shows such wide variations in both 

expense and income as to be hardly useful as a means Of 

gauging the ret.urn from this business. In the absence 

enue and e:cpense, it is a matter of some difficUlty to 
establish from defendant's recorda any re~sonable cost 

attributable to this serv1oe. 

Another factor to which consideration must be 
directed is the value of the service to the consumer 

aside ~rom tho risk inourred b~ the utility in supplying 

this sarvioe~ and the evidence herein is fairly conclu-
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sive of the fact that the rat& now charged by ae~endant 

to complainant is an excessive one, both from an abso-

lute and from ~ comparative standpOint. In meJd:cg com-

parisons, however, betwoen this rate and other rates for 

Similar service, I have not overlooked the difference in 

conditions incidontal to this service as compared with 

the conditions under which other rates are being chargea. 
In establishing a rate for this service I shall 

have in mind both the value of the service to the consu-

~er, the reasonable cost of supplying such service and 
the risk involved in this particular instance, and shall 

recommend that tho Commission make a rate which will re-

flect these factors. In fixing a rate that will reim- ' 

burse defendant for the risk.and hazard of this particular 

service, it will t~e into acoount a gradual reimbursement 

over a period of years r~ther than to recompense the de-

fendant'w1thin a short period of time. If the present 

rate were to be continued, it is probable that the risk 

would be absorbed within a very few years. The eonsu-

merts mining business is, in my judgment, sufficiently 

stable to encourage the b~lief in its future permanency. 

and to this extent that portion of the rate to be charged 

it to offset the risk should be reduced, so that, in ef-

tect. the period during which the hazard is being ab-

sorbed will be lengthened. 
Complainant prays that Schedule rOe 500-D should 

be extended to include Plumas County.· If applied to the 

EngelS mine. it would give it the benefit of the lowest 

available rste for such service on the Great ~estern Power 
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This schedule contemplates the sale 

and delivery ot elect~icity under· entirely different con-

ditions than exist in the service of oomplainant. end tho 

rates ncmea therein, being extre~ely low, would not ads-

quately compensate defendant if applied in ?lumas County 

on account of the risk and llaza.rd of this particular ter-
ritory as contrasted with the remaining developed and 

permanent territory supplied under Schedule No. 500-D. 
At such a time as defendant shall have been reimbursed 

for the risk out of rev~ues from proportionately higher 

rates in Plumas County, and other development in Plumes 

County so warrants,' it may be reasonably pro~er to apply 

Schedule No. 500-D thore~fter. 

In establishing a rete for this service I shall 
recom=end that the sa.me be based in part upon the actual. 

demand of the consumerrs load on the utility, rather than 

upon any other baSiS, such as connected load. The other 

portion of the charge will be based upon the quantity of 

energy used, and when combined with the demand charge will 

produce a total charge that will provide for both a reason-

able cost of service and the graduaJ. absorpt1onOi' the risk. 

The :1.nterruptions to service which he.ve ocourred 

in the past ~nd which ha~ resulted in considerable mone-

tary loes to the complainant, suggest to it the desira-

bility of a penalty clause in a rate co that the oonsumer 

will be compensated for his loss due to interruptions 

thro~h the fault of the utility. Such a provision is 

generally believed to encourage the utility to exercise 
/ 

more care in the oa1ntenance and operation of its lines 

and service. Complainant asks that this be given con-

sideration by the Commission in establishing a rate. 
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T".o.is, i:t' done, wo'tll<l b'e an attempt to assess in a.dvance 

the amount of liquidated damages to be paid to a oonsumer 

by a utility for an interruption of servioe. It 10 \"lith-

in our province to afford rolief to So oonsumer if the con-

sumer shall bring action against the utility snbso~uent to 

an actual failure of service. It is to the interest of 

the utility, both from the standpoint of income and of 

service, to maintain its lines and facilities to the high-

est degree, and the utilities have themselves constantly 

improved standards of service to the extent that interrup-

tions are very infrequent. It is only under the unusual 

and ~1fficult conditions, such as exist in Plumas County, 

t~at extensive failures occur. In the particular ser-

vice herein conSidered, defendant has bound itself to e~ 

ercise every reasonable means within its power to insure 

~nterrupted delivery of current, and under the topo-

graphiC and clilrAtic cond.itions in the territory through 

which its lines pass, it can hardly be held accountable 

for the interru:pt1ons due to naturs1 causes in no way 

connected with th~ ordinary operation of its system. 

The oomplaint asks that if the rate now charged 

be found improper, any adjustment thereof by the Oomm1s-

sion be made retroactive to the extent that past exoess 

charges it has paid defendant may be restored to it. 

There would be merit in this request if complainant were 

being charged at an excessive rate under normal o~ndi~ 
tiona of service, which did. not involve the risk and 

hazard found to be prezent in this instance. To make 

such r~te adjustment retroaotive would only serve to 

reduce, defendant's revenues from this service snd. to 
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thus lOllger postpone the time when the risk will have 

been ~~llY absorbed. 

~o tho extent that Schedule No. 541 of defend- . 

ant applies to other consumers in Plumas Oounty. under 

COlldit:tOllE: in ua.ny' reepeots' similar to the Bngels Minlng 
Company, they are likewiso be~ng charged at more than a 

prop~r rate :for their sorvioe. The or~ar herein ~111. 

therefore. provide for the withdrawal of Schedule No. 
541 ana substitute therefor a rate whioh Will meet the 

conditions above $et forth. 

! recommcn~ the following form of order: 

o R D E· R ------

Zngols Copper Mlning Company having f1le~ u 

compla.1nt against the ro.tes e.:ld. servioe of Creat 1108-

ter.n ?ower Comp~. hearingS having been held. the mat-
ter being s~bmittod and now ready for decision. 

~he Railroad. Commiseion of the state of Ca1i-

fornia hereby finds as a fact t~t the prosent line used 

by Great Weste~ ?ower Co~pany to transmit electricity 

from its Veramontsubstation to the Engels Copper M1n1~ 

Company is 1~dequato to suppl~ the load of said M1~~ 
Company; that the rates and ch~rges for eloctricity eet 

forth in Schedule NO. 54l 01 Crest Western Power COQPany 

for power s~rvice in ~lumas County, are not just, ta1r 
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or res.:::onsble ratoc, o,nd that the rates established 1l'l 

the order herein ~e, under present con~it1ons. just, 

fa.ir and reasorw.ble rates for eUid servioo. 

Basing its .order on the foregoing :f'ind1:oge of 
fact and upon the othor· findings of faot contained in 

the op~n1on whioh precedes this order, 

IX IS HEREBY ORDEaED that Great ~ostern power 

Company shall, with1n 10 days of the dute of this order, 

withdraw and cancel ~ts Sohedule No. 54l for power ser-

vi~e in Plumas COt4~tyy and in lieu of the rates named in 
said SOAedule No. 541 shall hereafter charge and colleot 

for power service in Plumas County, under the terms and 
conditiOns of eaid sc~eduleother than the rate thereof, 

the fOllowing rate: 
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De!J:L'Cld Charge: 
$1.50 per kilowatt for the first 200 k.w. of 

measured maximum demand per month. 
$1.25 per kilowatt tor the next 800 k.w. of 

measured maximum demand per month. 
$1.00 per kilowatt for allover 1,000 k.w. of 

measure~ maximum demand p~r month. 

Energy Charge: 

1.0~ per kllowatt 
0.9¥ per kilowatt 

0.7~ per kilowatt 

Minimum Charge: 

plus 

hour for the first 100,000 k.w.h. 
per month. 

hour for the next 400,000 k.w.h. 
per month. 

hour for allover 500,000 k.w.h. 
per month. 

~he Monthly Min1mum Chsrge sheJ.l be the highest 
monthly dema.nd charge billed dur1:cg the pre-
ced1ng l2 months t 'but 1n no event less than 
$~O.OO per month. 

Maximum De~d: 

The Measured Maximum Demand shall be the highest 
average demand in kilowatts reoorded during 
any l5 minute period of the month. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Great Weeter.n 
?o~er Cocpany shall, within 10 days of the date of this 

.order, fl1e with the Railroad Commission a sohedule of 

the rates herein established, which rates shall become 

e~fecti~e for all regular meter readings taken on and 

after the 22nd day of AUgust , 1919. 

IT IS EEREBY FDRTEER ORDEBED that Great Western 

Power Company be and is hereby authorized to charge and 

oolleot, 1n addition to the rates established in the pre-

ceding paragraphs of this order, such emergency surcharges 
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as this Commi3sion sh~ll heve duly authorized from time to 

time for such service. 

I~ IS HEREEY FUR~EER ORD~~ that Great Western 

Power Company shall proceed at once ~1th, s~d complete 

within 90 deys ~om the date of this order, the construo-

tion of suoh additional facilities between its Veramont 

substation and the ~els Copper Mine, subject to the ap-

proval of the Railroad Commission, as shall thereby pro-

vide adequate line oapaoity for the transmission of e1eo-

trio1ty to Engels Copper Mining Company. 

IT IS BEREBY FURT~~ ORDERED that in all other 

res,eots tho-oomplaint be and ~he same is hereby dismissed. 

~he foregoing opinion and ordor are hereby a~

proved and ordered filed as the opin1on and order of the 

Railroad CommisSion of the state of California. 

Dated at San ~rencisco, California. this 

12th day of _.....-;.AU .... gu~s_t ______ ,. 19l9. 

COmmissioners. 
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